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Leslie Kuster is a multiple seven figure ecommerce brand owner whose
business Back From Bali offers women bohemian chic clothing ethically
made in Bali. The success of Back from Bali affords Leslie the life of her
dreams, and she is passionate about igniting and inspiring other women
entrepreneurs to rise while they create the financial and personal freedom
they crave.
Leslie Kuster’s well earned knowledge is born from experience. In her mid
50’s, she was able to ricochet her Back from Bali clothing business from 5
figures to earning millions. She is now helping other women
entrepreneurs of all ages realize their dreams and grow their businesses.
Leslie empowers women to live their true freedom by teaching them how
to create a business that aligns with their deeper core values enabling
women to work in a way that brings ease and flow into their daily lives so
they can live truly fulfilled.
You can expect Leslie’s new book, Money and Freedom: 7 Master Keys To 7
Figures For Women Entrepreneurs in the Fall of 2021.
With over 30 years of experience as an entrepreneur, Leslie’s passion
inspires women to pursue entrepreneurship in order for them to step into
their independence, know their value, develop their feminine power, and
earn the kind of money that creates freedom.
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The power of unapologetically claiming your
love and desire for money!
Authentic success is the goal; Build a business
that serves you. Not one that you serve.

If you want to be successful in business there
are times when you need to stop doing
business.
The secret to success lies in how much you
want it.
It’s time to have the courage to allow yourself
to become successful
Build a business using your feminine power
It’s time to wake up and use the time you have
in your life.
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Why is it so taboo to say you want to have
money? How do our money blocks stop our
ability to earn?
What is The Princess Tower Syndrome and
why are so many women in it?
Is there a way to have your business serve you
instead of you being a slave to your business?
How do you build a business using your
feminine power?
What does it mean to take empty time and
what is the purpose of it? What are examples
of taking empty time?
What does it mean, it’s time to wake up?
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Website: www.lesliekuster.com
Email:

info@lesliekuster.com

Phone: +41797028120
You Tube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBtp1gkq
sNilja1ehn4NHHw/videos
Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/LeslieKusterOfficial/
Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/lesliekusterofficial/
LinkedIn:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lesliekuster/
Skype: lesliekuster

